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Let’s create a powerful
and successful
e-commerce community
together

partners@urbanseller.com
www.urbanseller.com
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Our Core Value

Our Promise

We, at Urban Seller,
are passionate about the
customer
relationship
management. Our mission
is to help e- commerce
sellers, providing a single
solution
to
manage
customer service across
multi-selling channels, such
as eBay and Amazon.

We will value YOU as a
partner. To team up with
Urban Seller means YOU
will be able to rely on full
support. We can achieve
everything
TOGETHER.
Our team of specialists is
committed to provide you
with all the necessary tools
and knowledge to help you
understand our product and
service.

Our E-commerce
Solution

Our Believe

Urban Seller is a single
platform
for
customer
support,
which
allows
online sellers to manage
their customer relationships
with ease. All the customer,
order,
shipping
and
inventory information into a
single centralized view.

Urban Seller’s believe is
we can help more ecommerce sellers to
handle the constantly
growing customer demand
and to do it better. Join our
Partnership program, let’s
create successful ecommerce community
TOGETHER!
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The Beginning of a
Successful
Partnership!
Our REFERAL partnership
program
is
built
for
companies who are actively
looking to increase the
portfolio of solutions and
services they can offer to
their key customers.
Urban Seller works with you
and provides YOU with the
opportunity to investment in
the Urban Seller platform.
The referred customer
contracts
directly
with
Urban Seller, we help with
the ongoing support and
account management, and
in return YOU receive your
tier based revenue share.
This brochure highlights the
main objectives of the
partnership.

Partnership Benefits:
Refer a customer and
get a revenue share
Throughout the partnership
with Urban Seller you will be
able to receive a tier based
revenue share, once the
customer has signed with
Urban Seller; And to make
your job even easier, we will
support you along the way.

Extended FREE
TRIAL Period
As a partner, Urban Seller
will provide YOU with a
free and fully featured copy
of our platform for the
period of 30 days. Explore
our product – recommend it
easier.
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Free Software
Upgrades
Urban Seller aim is to keep
up to date our platform, in
order to offer competitive
software solution. Being an
Urban Seller partner allows
YOU to receive and test
first our latest update(s).

FREE Additional
Support
As a Partner, you will be
given the chance not only to
explore our platform, but
also we will provide you with
all the on-going support –
set up, installation and
implementation.
Take
advantage and contact us:
ü Telephone support;
ü Email support;

FREE Access to Our
Knowledge Base
In addition to the support,
Urban Seller will grant you
free
access
to
our
Knowledge base, guides
and
technical
support
videos. Get in touch,
request your partnership
exclusive access.

Marketing Support
Benefit
from
our
marketing strategy; we
are in regular contact
with our customers and
partners, we engage
through
various
channels. We aim to
raise awareness of our
product using wide range
of marketing tools, which
YOU as a partner, are
more than welcome to
take advantage of.
Urban Seller’s team will
be happy to discuss it
further with YOU!
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Our Understanding
The partnership is a
shared adventure. Urban
Seller team will work with
YOU to generate warm
leads for both sides.
E-commerce is a rough
industry
and
we
understand
the
importance of the team
work to build a successful
e-commerce
business
community; thus, it is vital
to
build
successful
partnership relationships.
That is why we will do our
best to direct customers to
our partners. We will try to
create a wide and
constantly
growing
network
of
partners
across the globe and we
believe that speaking
directly and honestly with
partners sharing the same
belief, will add value to the
customer experience.

Become an Urban
Seller Partner Today!
Do it simply and easy,
complete the online form or
contact us to speak with a
member of our team.
T:
+44 (0) 2244 470020
+44 (0) 7702 591951
E:
partners@urbanseller.com
raya@urbanseller.com

We look forward to
working with you

